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Entering Activities in PARS 
This tutorial is designed to guide accredited CME providers through the process of registering their CME 
activities into ACCME’s Program and Activity Reporting System (PARS). 
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Overview 
All CME providers accredited within the ACCME system use PARS to enter data about their CME activities. 
 
Activities can be entered in PARS prior to the activity taking place and before the accredited provider 
advertises or promotes the activity. In addition, the activity can appear in CME Passport, an online search 
tool for physician learners. 

Registration Methods 
There are several different ways to add CME activities in PARS.  

• You can enter the activity information manually using the web form within the PARS interface.  
• You can batch upload activities using an Excel, tab delimited or XML template file.  
• You can utilize ACCME web services. 

Accessing PARS 
Any individual who is listed as a contact in your organization’s profile can enter activities in PARS. To access 
the activity reporting screen, log into PARS and click the Program and Activity Data button on the home 
screen. Log into PARS here 

 

https://parsa.accme.org/#/auth/login
https://parsa.accme.org/#/auth/login
https://www.cmepassport.org/
https://www.cmepassport.org/
http://www.accme.org/publications/accme-pars-web-services
http://www.accme.org/publications/accme-pars-web-services
https://parsa.accme.org/#/auth/login
https://parsa.accme.org/#/auth/login
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Adding an Activity in PARS  
To add a new activity, select the Add Activity option under the Activities tab. 
 

 
First, you will enter basic information about the activity, including the title and activity format. Throughout this 
form there are FAQs located on the right-hand side of the screen, which provide answers to common 
questions you may have while adding your activity. 

 
If you choose “Live Course” as your activity format, the form expands to ask questions about where the 
activity took place, as well as whether it occurred more than once with the same content. Selecting Regularly 
Scheduled Series or Enduring Material as your activity format will also expand the form to ask additional 
questions. 
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If you choose “In-Person”, the form expands to ask questions about the activity’s location. Once you fill out 
the questions about the location and date, click “Save Draft and Continue”. This button will turn purple when 
you can move to the next step. 
 

 
 
Next, you will enter information for learners, including the total CME credits, whether the activity will appear 
in CME Passport, and a description of the activity. For the activity description, enter a brief narrative 
description or copy in the abstract, content outline, or learning objectives. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.cmepassport.org/
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Next, you will fill out the activity registration details, and provide an activity URL. If you aren’t listing your 
activity in CME Passport or registering it for MOC or REMS, these questions regarding registration and URL 
are not required. 
 

 
 
You can also register an activity for a collaboration at this step shown below. Use the drop downs to select 
the relevant collaborations. You can find a tutorial on how to register your activity for any of these 
collaboration programs here. Once you have filled out this section, click the “Save Draft and Continue” button 
to move on in the form. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.accme.org/education-and-support/video/tutorials/registering-cme-activities-moc-points
http://www.accme.org/education-and-support/video/tutorials/registering-cme-activities-moc-points
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Next, you will need to enter accreditation details for the activity, including an internal ID (if applicable), 
providership information, and educational outcome measures. If your activity was jointly provided and had 
more than one joint provider, use the + button to add additional joint providers.  
 

 
 

Further down the form you will find section for commercial support details. If this activity did not receive 
commercial support, select “No” and move on to the next section. If this activity did receive commercial 
support, select “Yes.” You will see a new section appear, asking you to choose the commercial support 
sources that apply. 
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Once you select either of these two commercial support types, the form will expand again. For monetary 
support, select the name of the commercial support source from the list or enter the name in the text box. 
Then, enter the amount of monetary support received. 
 

 
 
If your activity had multiple sources of monetary support, use the + button to add additional monetary support 
sources and amounts. 
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For in-kind support, select the name of the commercial support source from the list or enter the name in the 
text box. You do not need to provide additional information about the nature of the in-kind support. 
 

 
 
If your activity had multiple sources of in-kind support, use the + button to add additional in-kind support 
sources. 
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Next, choose whether you’d like to mark the activity for reference for commendation criteria. This is a tool for 
internal tracking which providers can use to organize their activities in order to help them achieve 
Accreditation with Commendation. Learn more about Accreditation with Commendation here. If you choose 
yes, you will be given a list of commendation criteria which you can click on to indicate for this activity. 
Chosen commendation criteria will turn blue. 
 

 
 
Next, click “Save” to continue with the form and save your activity. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.accme.org/achieve-commendation
https://www.accme.org/achieve-commendation
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After a brief loading screen, you will see the following. 
 

 
 
You can then click “Add Another Activity” to repeat the process, or “View All Activities” to go to the activity 
summary view. Click “View All Activities” and you should see your newly added activity at the top of the 
activity summary. If you properly filled out all the details above, and the activity has an end date in the future, 
it should be marked as “Active”, whereas if it has an end date in the past, it should be marked as “Ready to 
Close”. 
 

 
 
From here, you can click “Update Learners” to enter total learner counts for the activity. This step is required 
to mark the activity as closed. 
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The following screen will display. Enter the number of learners who completed the activity and click “Update 
Learners”. 
 

 
 
After clicking “Update Learners”, the provider activity summary screen will update to reflect your changes. 
 

 
 

From here, you can close your activity (if it is in the “Ready to Close” status) by clicking “Edit” for that activity 
in the provider activity summary. 
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If all steps have been followed properly, you will see an option to “Mark Activity as Closed” on the righthand 
side of the screen. You can click this slider to close the activity. 
 

 
 

After clicking this slider, the page will update and your activity will be marked as “Closed”. 
 

 
 
Troubleshooting Activity Issues 
 
Why won’t my activity save? 
If you attempt to save an activity with invalid information, you cannot move forward in the form. Anything 
which needs attention will have red text below the entry field. 
 
Why isn’t my activity listed as active? 
In order to be listed as “Active”, the activity must have a start date in the past and an end date in the future. 
Additionally, all the above steps must be taken in order to have the activity saved as “Active”; if you only 
enter limited information, the activity will be listed as a Draft. If any required fields are missing, they will be 
displayed in red text when you go to edit your activity. 
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Why can’t I close my activity? 
In order for an activity to be closed, it must have an end date in the past, and all final information must be 
entered for the activity, including total learner counts. 
 
Why can’t I delete my activity? 
You cannot delete closed activities or activities that have had individual learners reported. 

Technical Resources 
The newest versions of batch templates, XML specs and technical instructions can be found on our website.  

If you have any questions about the PARS learner reporting process, please email us at info@accme.org. 

 

https://www.accme.org/submitting-data-batch-upload-or-web-services
https://www.accme.org/submitting-data-batch-upload-or-web-services
mailto:info@accme.org
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